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Margaret Wise Brown 5-Minute Stories
Super heroes unite! Join the most powerful heores in the Marvel Universe as they team up to protect the world from the
most dangerous foes imaginable. With special appearances from some of your favorite Marvel characters including Captain
Marvel, Captain America, and Guardians of the Galaxy, each action-packed story is ideal for reading aloud in just five
minutes!

Five Minute Marvel Stories
"Celebrate Christmas with the Paw Patrol, Shimmer and Shine, Blaze, and all your friends from Nickelodeon. In this festive
collection, you will find tales of holiday adventure and magic! Each story can be read aloud in about five minutes, making it
ideal for bedtime, story time, or anytime"--

5-Minute Mickey Mouse Stories
Read along with Star Wars! Celebrate the 40th anniversary of Star Wars: The Empire Strikes Back and learn how to use the
Force in this hilarious and stylized picture book narrated by everybody's favorite Jedi Master, Yoda!
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5-Minute Marvel Stories
Bravest heart will carry on when sleep is death, and hope is gone. Rowan doesn't believe he has a brave heart. But when
the river that supports his village of Rin runs dry, he must join a dangerous journey to its source in the forbidden Mountain.
To save Rin, Rowan and his companions must conquer not only the Mountain's many tricks, but also the fierce dragon that
lives at its peak.

5-Minute Halloween Stories
Woody and Buzz, Mike and Sulley, Russell and Dug--the gang's all here, plus more! This treasury contains twelve adventurefilled stories that can be read aloud in about five minutes and stars favorite Disney*Pixar characters new and classic. It's the
perfect choice before bed, on the go, or any moment!

The Avengers Storybook Collection Special Edition
The amazing Spider-Man, the invincible Iron Man, the mighty Avengers and the uncanny X-Men are the world's greatest
Super Heroes. But can they save the world in just five minutes? The answer is YES. In these sensational stories, the Marvel
Super Heroes are busy battling all kinds of enemies - from out of control robots to famous Super Villains! And each story
takes just five minutes to read aloud! Marvel adventures are the way to go before bedtime, on a busy day, or at any
moment. Enter the action-packed Marvel universe!

5-Minute Avengers Stories
Everyone's favorite Super Heroes are back to battle their biggest villains yet! Each of these twelve stories is the perfect
length for reading aloud in about five minutes, making great quick reads. This treasury not only contains old favorites,, but
also new adventures. With action-packed full-page and spot illustrations, these 5-minute Stories are perfect before bedtime,
on the go, or any time of day!

Daniel Tiger's 5-Minute Stories
Magical tales about princesses from different Walt Disney movies.

5-Minute Disney Classic Stories
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Marvel Super Heroes are quite busy saving the day from battling crooks and robbers to evil alien invaders, mutants, and
super villains! Each of these twelve stories is the perfect length for reading aloud in about five minutes, making them
perfect for jam-packed days. This treasury stars all your favorite Marvel Super Heroes-including Spider-Man and Iron Manand features a padded cover, and action packed full-page and spot illustrations. Now the Super Heroes's adventures are the
way to go before bedtime, on the go, or any moment!

5-Minute Sleepy Time Stories
A hardcover collection of Trolls stories, each of which can be read aloud in five minutes. Based on the DreamWorks
Animation movie and TV series Trolls, girls and boys ages 3 to 7 will love to read eight Troll-tastic tales in this hardcover
collection of stories featuring the adventures of Poppy, Branch, and all their friends. Each story can be read in five minutes
or less, so it's perfect for bedtime--or anytime!

Rowan of Rin #1: Rowan of Rin
This collection features twelve beautifully illustrated tales from Goodnight Moon author Margaret Wise Brown that are
crafted for reading aloud to your little one in five-minute chunks so that you can read them at bedtimeor anytime. This
beautifully illustrated, magical story collection from best-selling author Margaret Wise Brown—creator of the children's
classics Goodnight Moon and The Runaway Bunny—will enchant children and parents alike. With twelve stories that can
each be read in about five minutes, it's a perfect collection to read to your little one before bed or any time!

5-Minute Spider-Man Stories: Spider-Man and his Amazing Friends
Earth's Mightiest Heroes are quite busy saving the day from battling crooks and robbers to evil alien invaders and super
villains! Each of these twelve stories is the perfect length for reading aloud in about five minutes, making great quick reads.
This treasury stars old favorites (such as Captain America and Iron Man) as well as new Avengers (Falcon and Vision). With
a padded cover, and action-packed full-page and spot illustrations, Super Heroes's adventures are the way to go before
bedtime, on the go, or any time of day!

Nickelodeon 5-Minute Christmas Stories (Nickelodeon)
NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER Executive producer and host Mike Rowe presents a delightfully entertaining, seriously
fascinating collection of his favorite episodes from America’s #1 short-form podcast, The Way I Heard It, along with a host
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of personal memories, ruminations, and insights. It’s a captivating must-read. The Way I Heard It presents thirty-five
mysteries “for the curious mind with a short attention span.” Every one is a trueish tale about someone you know, filled
with facts that you don’t. Movie stars, presidents, bloody do-gooders, and villains—they’re all here, waiting to shake your
hand, hoping you’ll remember them. Delivered with Mike’s signature blend of charm, wit, and ingenuity, their stories are
part of a larger mosaic—a memoir full of surprising revelations, sharp observations, and intimate, behind-the-scenes
moments drawn from Mike’s own remarkable life and career.

Marvel Avengers 5-Minute Treasury
Marvel Super Heroes are quite busy saving the day—from battling crooks and robbers to evil alien invaders, mutants, and
super villains! Each of these twelve stories is the perfect length for reading aloud in about five minutes, making them
perfect for jam-packed days. This treasury stars all your favorite Marvel Super Heroes—including Spider-Man and Iron
Man—and features action-packed, full-page and spot illustrations. Now the Super Heroes's adventures are the way to go
before bedtime, on the go, or any moment!

5-Minute Super Hero Stories (LEGO DC Super Heroes)
Treasury of 4 Frozen stories. Each story is the perfect length for reading aloud in just five minutes.

The Way I Heard It
5-Minute Girl Power Stories
"Wonder Woman is a super hero with amazing strength and speed! This Amazon princess used her unbreakable Lasso of
Truth to defeat villains both large and small. The stories in this collection can be read aloud in five minutes or less--making
it ideal for bedtime!"--Back cover.

Star Wars: 5-Minute Star Wars Stories
An exciting collection of Nickelodeon stories that can each be read aloud in five minutes. Nickelodeon fans ages 3 to 7 will
love this hardcover collection of tales featuring PAW Patrol, Corn & Peg, Sunny Day, Top Wing! and Nella the Priness Knight.
Each story can be read in five minutes or less, so it's perfect for bedtime--or anytime!
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5-minute Princess Stories
Eight 5-minute stories featuring your favorite LEGO(R)DC characters! Join Batman(TM), Superman(TM), Wonder
Woman(TM), and many more in these eight action-packed stories that can each be read in five minutes or less. Whether
they're fighting crime at a carnival or rescuing their friends from supervillains in outer space, there's never a dull moment
with these super heroes!

Marvel 5-minute Stories
Join Anakin, Luke, and Yoda for an epic collection of stories adapted from all seven Star Wars films, including Star Wars: The
Force Awakens! With 12 Star Wars stories that can each be read in 5 minutes, this padded storybook is the perfect fit for
bedtime, storytime, or anytime.

Batman 5-Minute Stories (DC Batman)
Powerful tales! Join your favorite Disney and Pixar girls as they embark on new adventures. Investigate a toy case with
Officer McDimples, play hide-and-seek with Moana, enjoy a day out with Helen Parr, and much more! Each story in this
collection is ideal for reading aloud in just five minutes—a perfect fit for bedtime, story time, or any time!

PAW Patrol 5-Minute Stories Collection (PAW Patrol)
Twelve favorite PJ Masks action-packed adventures are now available in one SUPER edition! Do you want to go into the
night to save the day? Then come along with the PJ Masks as they defeat Romeo, Night Ninja, and Luna Girl, all in a night’s
work. This treasury includes twelve favorite stories featuring Catboy, Owlette, and Gekko’s most electrifying adventures,
each of which can be read aloud in about five minutes. This action-packed collection is perfect for busy little superheroes
who are always on the go! PJ Masks 5-Minute Stories features: Super Team PJ Masks Make Friends! PJ Masks and the
Dinosaur! Into the Night to Save the Day! Owlette Gets a Pet Super Moon Adventure Catboy Does it Again Meet Catboy!
Meet Owlette! Meet Gekko! Good Night, Heroes Meet the Heroes…and the Villains, too! PJ Masks © Frog Box /
Entertainment One UK Limited / Walt Disney EMEA Productions Limited 2014

A Jedi You Will Be
Get ready for bed,with these twelve enchanting adventures featuring your favorite Disney characters. Go for a campout
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with Winnie the Pooh and Piglet, race off to sleep with Lightning and Mater, have a sleepover with Tiana and Charlotte and
more! Each story can be read in just five minutes. Perfect for bedtime, storytime, or anytime!

Marvel 5-Minute Stories
4 books in 1! In this eBook collection, your favorite Marvel Super Hero, the AMAZING SPIDER-MAN, meets some of his most
important allies, including the Avengers, Doctor Strange and Nova! Each story is the perfect length for reading aloud in just
around five minutes, making it perfect for bedtime or anytime.

PJ Masks 5-Minute Stories
A storybook starring Nickelodeon's PAW Patrol! Boys and girls ages 3-7 who love Adenture Bay's favorite pups will enjoy this
collection of tales. Featuring Chase, Marshall, Skye, and the rest of the funny, furry team, each story can be read in five
minutes or less, so it's perfect for bedtime-or anytime! Get on a roll with the Nickelodeon's PAW Patrol! Chase, Marshall,
Rubble, Skye, and the rest of the puppy heroes are on a mission to save their friends and protect the community of
Adventure Bay using PAW-some vehicles, tools, and teamwork. This Nickelodeon read-along contains audio narration.

My Little Pony: 5-Minute Stories
Roger Priddy’s Big Board First 100 Words is a perfect children’s book offering simple everyday words for infants and
toddlers to develop their vocabulary. Featuring 100 beautiful color photographs, this tough board book introduces words
and phrases of animals, toys, vehicles, and items used for mealtimes, bathtimes, and bedtimes that are ideal for children
aged 2 and up to learn how to read and identify objects.

5-Minute Marvel Stories
Here are some awesome superhero stories about Iron Man, Captain America, Thor, Hulk, Hawkeye, Black Widow and Nick
Fury as they fight the universe's biggest baddies and save mankind!

5-Minute Avengers Stories
The perfect treat for Halloween, this treasury of spooky stories is packed with thrilling adventures. With twelve scary
stories, a padded cover, and fun illustrations on every page, this collection is a great gift for boys and girls. Plus, each of
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these spooktacular stories can be enjoyed in just five minutes, making it perfect for bedtime, story time, or anytime!

Trolls 5-Minute Stories (DreamWorks Trolls)
From Pinocchio to Stitch, everyone's favorite classic Disney characters are featured in this storybook! With twelve delightful
stories, a padded cover, and fun illustrations on every page, this collection is a great read for boys and girls. Plus, each
story can be enjoyed in just five minutes, making it perfect for bedtime, story time, or anytime!

Wonder Woman 5-Minute Stories (DC Wonder Woman)
This collection features ten Batman stories that can each be read aloud in five minutes. With a sturdy padded cover, this
Batman 5-Minute Stories collection makes anytime the perfect time to serve up some justice alongside the Caped Crusader!
Boys and girls ages 3 to 7 will love this collection of tales featuring Batman and the other DC super heroes in action. Each
story can be read in five minutes or less, so it's perfect for bedtime-or anytime!

Big Board First 100 Words
Presents thirteen stories featuring the ingenious little monkey that can be read aloud in under five minutes.

5-Minute Avengers Stories
"Join the most powerful heroes in the Marvel Universe as they team up to protect the world from the most dangerous foes
imaginable. With special appearances from some of your favourite Marvel characters, each action-packed story is ideal for
reading aloud in just five minutes!" --Book cover.

Frozen: 5-Minute Frozen Stories
A collection of 19 Sesame Street stories that each take just five minutes to read! Elmo, Cookie Monster, Big Bird, Grover,
Oscar the Grouch, Bert, Ernie, and other Sesame Muppets star in sweet, funny stories about friendship, sharing,
cooperation, and imagination. Girls and boys ages 1 to 5 will absorb gentle “growing-up” messages conveyed in tales that
will make them laugh and say, “More, please!” The story themes highlight Sesame Street’s mission to help kids grow
smarter, stronger, and kinder. Sesame Street is the most trusted name in early learning.
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5-Minute Marvel Stories
Jump into action-packed stories with the Avengers! When the planet is threatened by evil aliens, diabolical robots and
sinister Super Villains, Earth's Mightiest Heroes must come together to fight for good. With old favourites like Iron Man and
newer members like Vision, these stories are perfect for saving the day just in time for bed.

5-Minute Disney*Pixar Stories
Nickelodeon 5-Minute Stories Collection (Nickelodeon)
Marvel Super Heroes are quite busy saving the day—from battling crooks and robbers to evil alien invaders, mutants, and
super villains! Each of these twelve stories is the perfect length for reading aloud in about five minutes, making them
perfect for jam-packed days. This treasury stars all your favorite Marvel Super Heroes—including Spider-Man and Iron
Man—and features action-packed, full-page and spot illustrations. Now the Super Heroes's adventures are the way to go
before bedtime, on the go, or any moment!

Sesame Street 5-Minute Stories (Sesame Street)
Eight exciting adventures with the five little monkeys are packed into one beautiful treasury. Each story can be read aloud
in just five minutes! There's plenty of monkey business in this collection of eight funny stories about the five little monkeys
by best-selling author-illustrator Eileen Christelow. Come along with the lovable monkeys on their mischievous adventures
as they do everything from jump on the bed to bake a cake to tease a hungry crocodile--and much more. With a padded
cover, full-color illustrations, and stories that can be read aloud in just five minutes, this is the perfect book for bedtime,
storytime, anytime!

Curious George's 5-Minute Stories
Read along with Disney! Join everyone's favorite mouse as he goes on all new adventures in these 5-minute tales! Follow
along with word-for-word narration in this storybook, which is the perfect fit for bedtime, story time, or anytime!

Marvel 5-Minute Stories
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Join Pinkie Pie as she remembers the adventures she had with her best friends in Equestria in this scrapbook she made for
the royal baby Flurry Heart. Discover the magic behind cutie marks, the history of Hearth's Warming Eve, and so much
more. Every one of these stories is perfect for reading aloud in just 5 minutes. ©2017 Hasbro. All Rights Reserved.

Five Little Monkeys 5-Minute Stories
Twelve of Daniel Tiger’s most grr-ific adventures are now available in one dazzling edition! Whether he’s trying a new food,
having fun at his first sleepover, or playing with his little sister on the playground, Daniel Tiger loves making friends and
going on new adventures! Would you like to come along? This treasury includes twelve of Daniel’s most grr-ific stories, each
of which can be read aloud in five minutes. This sweet collection is perfect for busy little tigers who are always on the go!
Daniel Tiger’s 5 Minute Stories features: Daniel Goes to School Daniel Visits the Doctor Daniel’s First Sleepover Daniel’s
Winter Adventure Daniel’s New Friend Daniel Tries a New Food Daniel Goes to the Playground Daniel’s First Fireworks You
Are Special, Daniel Tiger! Goodnight, Daniel Tiger The Baby Is Here! Nighttime in the Neighborhood © 2017 The Fred
Rogers Company
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